UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS FOR ESTIMATES OF TRAPPED GAS

F. S c h m i t t r o t h (5-15-96)
Executive Sumnary An u n c e r t a i n t y a n a l y s i s was made f o r t h e amount o f trapped gas based on t h e b a r o m e t r i c pressure method f o r t h e s i t u a t i o n where t h e method i n d i c a t e s small amounts of gas. d e v i a t i o n ) f o r t h e amount o f trapped gas i s found t o be where udL,dp i s t h e standard d e v i a t i o n o f dL/dP (in./in.Hg) and w i s t h e
The d e r i v e d base u n c e r t a i n t y (expressed as standard average waste depth ( i n . ) over t h e trapped gas. An a d d i t i o n a l f a c t o r was found t h a t i n c l u d e s o t h e r sources o f u n c e r t a i n t y such as s u r f a c e geometry e f f e c t s and overburden pressure.
While ud ,dp i s n o r m a l l y obtained from t h e r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s
i s used t o e s t i m a t e dL/dP, t h e f o l l o w i n g formula was obtained t h a t i l l u s t r a t e s t h e important sources o f u n c e r t a i n t y :
where u: i s t h e variance o f t h e s u r f a c e -l e v e l measurements, and up2 i s t h e v a r i a n c e o f t h e pressure f l u c t u a t i o n s .
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Recent work has confirmed t h a t t h e waste l e v e l i n Hanford tanks responds t o changes i n barometric pressure. While i t i s expected t h a t these changes are a c:onsequence o f trapped gas, t h e q u a n t i t a t i v e r e l a t i o n has been l e s s c l e a r .
A d d i t i o n a l tank-waste c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n i s v i t a l t o understanding t h e important
phenomena. p o s s i b l e t h e i m p o r t a n t parameters and t h e i r u n c e r t a i n t i e s i n t h e c o n t e x t o f c u r r e n t tank-waste models. T h i s study addresses these issues and p r o v i d e s s e m i -q u a n t i t a t i v e u n c e r t a i n t i e s f o r trapped-gas estimates; more s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r t h e case where t h e r e t h e waste-level response t o barometric pressure changes i s small.
I n t h e meantime, i t i s worthwhile t o i d e n t i f y as c l e a r l y as
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Estimation of Trapped Gas
There are several potential ways to estimate trapped gas: as in void measurements, mass balance estimates accounting for production and loss, and other indirect estimates. measurements, include surface-level rise and correlations with barometric pressure changes.
To maintain a limited scope, this study focuses mainly on the barometric pressure estimates. A brief introduction to mass-balance estimates is given in Appendix A.
Surface-level Model
The tank-waste level, L , , is a function of the volume of trapped gas, V,, and other possible parameters denoted here by x: direct measurements Two of the latter, based on surface-level Lm=Lm (V,;x) .
The parameters represented by x could include time. approximation to this general model, is obtained by a Taylor expansion about zero (no trapped gas):
'The absolute amount of gas, G, (expressed as a volume) is related to the gas volume, V, , by Boyle's law:
where P, and P, are standard pressure and the in situ gas pressure respectively. Combining these results gives where h , , = L,(O;x) reflects the waste level height in the absence of trapped gas.
The simplest waste-level model assumes that the change in waste level gives a volume change equal to the change in gas volume:
where A denotes t h e area of t h e tank. does not q u a n t i t a t i v e l y respond t o t h i s volume change can be modeled by introducing an added f a c t o r , 0, giving
The p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the waste-level
Lm=h,+( %)( ;)G .
A value 0=1 gives t h e simplest model. case where t h e measured level did not respond t o gas volume changes a s with a fixed c r u s t . waste surface t h a t may change shape.
This f i r s t order r e s u l t represents a moderately general model of the measured waste level t h a t e x p l i c i t l y describes d i s t i n c t f e a t u r e s of t h e problem. such, i t i s a convenient b a s i s t o examine sources of uncertainty.
The measured level, L,, i s expressed a s two terms. The f i r s t term r e p r e s e n t s t h e waste height expected in t h e absence of trapped gas and includes t h e geometry of both the waste and measuring devices.
A value 0=0 would correspond t o t h e As with h,,, 0 could be time-dependent.
A more complicated example f o r 0 i s given i n Appendix B f o r a
As
The contribution of trapped gas, G , i s given by t h e second term and includes one f a c t o r (0/A) t h a t accounts f o r added surface geometry e f f e c t s of the waste and a second f a c t o r PJP r e l a t e d t o compression o f t h e trapped g a s .
f a c t o r may be made more Transparent by e x p l i c i t l y expressing the gas pressure, P TRL overburden pressure can include internal s t r e s s e s in t h e waste, surface This as t h e sum of the ambient pressure, Pa, and an overburden pressure, P,:
. tension e f f e c t s , e t c . as well as t h e d i r e c t weight of t h e waste on t h e trapped g a s .
Surface-Level Rise Method
There a r e two ways t o estimate t h e trapped gas volume, G , from t h i s model: t h e s u r f a c e -l e v e l r i s e method and the barometric pressure method. In the surfacelevel r i s e method, one solves d i r e c t l y f o r G i n terms of t h e surface height, l.,, giving:
Since h,, i s not an observable q u a n t i t y , t h i s equation can only be used t o estimate changes in the amount of g a s , G. not c a r r i e d out here. d i f f e r e n c e L,-h,, i s a major issue.
A d e t a i l e d uncertainty a n a l y s i s i s I t i s nevertheless c l e a r t h a t t h e uncertainty in t h e
The value of G ( a c t u a l l y AG) depends on
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Barometric Pressure Method
In the barometric-pressure method, one first differentiates with respect to atmospheric pressure. This has a large potential advantage in that the nullgas waste height, h,,, term is expected to be negligible unless the waste had a compressibility comparable to the trapped gas. The result is With respect to an uncertainty analysis, this expression shares the geometry factor, (A/O), and the gas pressure, P,, with the surface-level rise equation; althouyh the square of P, implies a higher sensitivity to P,.
For now, the factor [l+dP /dP,] is assumed to be unity as would be the case if the overburden pressure, b, , were independent of the atmospheric pressure, Pa.
As an example, for surface tension phenomena one can show that dP,,/dP, i s on the order of the ratio of induced surface-tension pressure relative to the total qas pressure. The [I+dP,,/dP ] fapor then simply compensates for some of the corresponding increase in tie P, factor. The uncertainty analysis starts from the preceding equation dropping the bracketed factor: Standard Deviation, ot, for 6 The objective of this analysis is to consider uncertainties for G in the situation where the estimated value for G is near zero. apply the standard textbook recipe for propagating uncertainties of independent variables whereby the total fractional variance is just the sum of the fractional variances for the individual factors. However the conditions for this rule are not met.
It is tempting to
Instead an exact expression for two independent factors can be generalized. The equation for G has the form Under suitable assumptions, an expression for the variance of f is derived in Appendix C. standard deviation as Application of this result to the expression for G gives its where Assuming that the overburden pressure, P,, is about half the total gas pressure, P,, gives a more transparent result while retaining the important variable dependencies:
A second assumption made is that the fractional uncertainty in l/0 is approximately given by the fractional uncertainty in 8 , an assumption that breaks down when 0 is small. Simply stated, the base uncertainty, ut, of G is given in terms of the uncertainty, udLIP of dL/dP by the same formula used to calculate the amount of gas, G, from the value of dL/dP. A factor K accounts for other sources of uncertainty (surface geometry effects and overburden pressure). For example, an uncertainty in 0 comparable to an assumed value of 8=1 (no surface geometry correction) would double K' to 2 and increase uG by 42.
Note that a substantially more complicated expression would arise if the assumption of a small dL/dP were dropped.
3.2 Standard Deviation, udL,dp, o f dL/dP Given that the uncertainty in G is directly related to the uncertainty in dL/dP, this section further considers the latter uncertainty. First it should be noted that the dL/dP uncertainty is a direct output of regression analysis that determines dL/dP from waste-level data v s . barometric pressure data. Nevertheless some insight into the important sources of uncertainty and their consequence is gained by a more detailed examination.
In Appendix D, the following expression is derived for the variance of dL/dP: where uL is the standard deviation of the level measurement uncertainties, and u is the standard deviation of the pressure fluctuations. The number of data pLints in the least-squares fit is n. This expression clearly shows that when the barometric pressure is stable (small up), the uncertainty in dL/dP becomes 1 arge.
To show this effect more quantitatively, the fluctuations in hourly barometric pressure measurements were computed over the last 15 
The computed
On the other hand, during Using the relatively low value of u,=O.l in.Hg that might be expected if random measurements were made, the following table of dL/dP values was constructed.
Tab1 e
Typical values of dL/dP when there is a significant barometric indication of trapped gas are in the range of a few tenths (in. waste)/(in.Hg). uncertainties in the table thus show that, for routine pressure variations, the manual tape measurements are unlikely to detect trapped gas while the FIC uncertainties are consistent with detection. The ENRAF values should be very good if the quoted measurement uncertainties are valid in practice. These results are consistent with observed practice and add additional support for the barometric pressure methodology. A simple example illustrates the use of the above results. uncertainties in the amount of trapped gas are calculated from uncertainties in dL/dp using the same formula used to calculate the of the amount of trapped gas from dL/dP. If other uncertainties are ignored, the formula reduces to: Recall this result assumes (~= l ) that there are no uncertainties in the As discussed, surface-level geometry factor, 8 , or the overburden pressure, P, . assumptions are that the compressibility of the voided gas is small and that the overburden pressure is independent of the ambient pressure.
This result can be further simplified by noting that txpical waste densities are close to 1/10 the density of mercury (pH9=13.6 g/cm ) . approximation and assuming a standard pressure rounded to P,=30 in.Hg, one has where w, given in inches, is the average depth of the waste over the trapped
Other
Then to a good gas.
Consider a 75 ft (22.9 m) diameter tank. Assuming the surface level responds as a piston to volume changes in trapped gas (e=1) one readily obtains where odLldP is given in units of (in./in.Hg) and w is given in inches.
Thus, for example, a barometric-pressure analysis indicating little trapped gas but having a dL/dP uncertainty of 0 . 1 in./in.Hg (see Table 1 ) would give a standard deviation of about 0,=4400f t for a waste depth of w=300 inches. respectively (see Table I .). A l e n s i n g o f t h e waste s u r f a c e i s used t o i l l u s t r a t e a simple s u r f a c e geometry model. r a d i u s r . Then t h e s e c t o r volume i s g i v e n L e t t h e s u r f a c e o f t h e waste be d e f i n e d as t h e s e c t o r o f a sphere o f L e t t h e h e i g h t o f t h e s e c t o r be h. by v=Axhz ( 3 1 -h ) .
3
F u r t h e r assume t h a t l e v e l gauge c o n t a c t s t h e lens-shaped s u r f a c e o f t h e waste a t a d i s t a n c e x from t h e c e n t e r o f t h e tank. a t t h e gauge l o c a t i o n i s then found by equating t h e s e c t o r volume t o t h e volume o f a p i s t o n . A f t e r some geometry c a l c u l a t i o n s and u s i n g a f i r s t -o r d e r approximation, A h e i g h t c o r r e c t i o n i s found:
A waste-height c o r r e c t i o n f a c t o r 0=2 1--, ( ;:) where K i s t h e t a n k r a d i u s .
For e x m p l e , i n t h i s model t h e lensed h e i g h t would be t w i c e t h e h e i g h t o f an e q u i v a l e n t p i s t o n a t t h e c e n t e r o f t h e t a n k (x=O) decreasing t o zero a t t h e t a n k edge (x=R). where {Li,Pi) are a set of measured waste-level barometric pressure couples at n points and cL represents random errors in the measured levels.
Standard regression texts give the following result for the variance in the fitted dL/dP value: where u: is the variance in the level measurements. however, i s just l/nu,' where 0 : is the variance of the atmospheric pressure fluctuations. Thus one finds
The second factor, As one expects, small measurement uncertainties and large pressure variations both reduce the uncertainty in dL/dP. 
